Planning and Preparation

- We value in-person learning
- **NYSED memo 7/29/21:**
  - Remote learning option - do not anticipate this being mandated
    - We will work with students and families who have specific medical needs
  - Face coverings - CDC guidance updated 7/27/21 and NYSED memo 7/29/21
    - Anticipate the possibility of face coverings for all regardless of vaccination status when in school buildings
  - Social distancing - 3’, with district discretion to ensure all students can attend face to face
  - Transportation - normal capacity, face coverings mandated while riding district provided transportation
    - Survey later this week for family plans for this coming year- all are welcome to district transportation!
- As final guidance is released, we will inform the OPCSD community
Summer Updates

- Quaker Camp and Middle School Summer Program- 250+ students participating
- Inclusive playground - Ellicott Elementary (August, 2021)
  - Construction to begin this month
- Full day Universal Pre-Kindergarten in each of our four elementary schools this coming school year!
- Getting ready for the school year!
  - Supply lists- posted to building websites and shared with families
  - Kindergarten screening - information from each building has been shared
  - Remote Learners transition opportunities
    - Each building will share information and dates shortly for transition opportunities for students who completed last school year in our remote environment
  - 6th grade and 9th grade orientation - information and dates shared soon!
Thank you!